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Overview
A preview of what you can expect from
each section of this training.
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WEEK ONE

Understanding your
commission
Setting good, better, best goals
Taking control of your calendar
Tracking your personal goal

Personal Sales:

WEEK TWO

Sponsoring vs. Recruiting
Fears
Objections
Identifying prospects
Offering the opportunity
Aloette kits

Personal Sponsoring

WEEK THREE

Your why & value statement
Business hours
Calendar Management
Tracking personal goals
Working leads lists

Personal Accountability &
Balancing Your Business
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WEEK FOUR

How will they launch?
Coaching them to launch
Available resources
90 day challenges
Check ins

Launching New Consultants

WEEK FIVE

Creating team culture
Culture creates success
Building a team brand

Team Brand & Culture

WEEK SIX

Team volume to hit rank
Break down weekly goals
Share goals with your team
Meet with your team
Incentivize/gamify your
community
Assess & Adjust

Team Volume & Tracking
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The Aloette Pay Matrix
What percentage commission do you get?

Decide Where You're Going
Set a personal goal that means something to you.
Keep in mind what you'd do with the money
earned.
Set GOOD, BETTER, BEST goals.

Take Control of Your Calendar
Mark the days you will be working and those you
can't.

Reflect
Look back and see what works for you.
When have you had high sales? What did you do
to get them?
What business activity did you do?
How much time did you work?

Break Down Your Goals: Good, Better, Best
How much do you need to sell each week? Day?
What does your average order need to be?

Where To Get Sales 
Virtual or In Person? (see next page for list)

Activity Outcome Average
How much income does each sales activity you do
produce?

Block Your Time
Track Everything
Commit 

WEEK 1: PERSONAL SALES
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SOURCING SALES
LET'S EXPLORE

VIRTUAL

FACE TO FACE

PERSONAL CONSULTATIONS
HOSTED EVENTS
VENDOR EVENTS
ALBUM SALES
LUNCHTIME LIVE/LIVE EVENTS
WALL DROP SALES
FUNDRAISER
MULTI-CONSULTANT EVENT
MULTI-HOSTESS EVENT

PERSONAL CONSULTATIONS
HOSTED EVENTS
VENDOR EVENTS
POP UPS
OPEN HOUSE
FUNDRAISER
MULTI-CONSULTANT EVENT
MULTI-HOSTESS EVENT
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CHALLENGE YOURSELF!
The focus this week is
on building consistent,
personal business so
here’s a challenge for
you!

TRAINING VIDEOS
This week head to Training.Aloette.com to learn from

the following videos:

THE MINDSET OF SOCIAL
SELLING

HOW TO BOOK PARTIES
OVERCOMING
OBJECTIONS

Enter $300 in personal
sales this week!
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PERSONAL SALES TRACKER
Whether you do it with a pen and paper or digitally in a

spreadsheet - success comes from knowing right down to
the day exactly how much progress you’ve made towards

your goals.

CHECK THE GROUP to get your own personal sales
tracker!

STEP UP
IN

WEEK ONE

Make sure you check in with the group
for accountability! 
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GOALS & YOUR "WHY"

Identify the things you can do to make other
people’s lives better. Self awareness is great, but
doing something that will benefit others more
than yourself is amazing. Inside of building your
Aloette business, you have the opportunity to offer
incredible value, self-confidence through skin-
confidence, and an amazing opportunity to other
people.
Think of things you do that make you forget that
time exists. What can you get so caught up in that
you completely block out the passage of time- you
get caught up in the flow. Inside of these activities
are where your passions are.
Think about things you are willing to do even if you
look silly. People avoid embarrassment for obvious
reasons, but if you avoid doing anything that has
the potential to embarrass you, then you won't end
up doing anything that feels meaningful.

Your WHY comes from inside. 
WHY is feelings driven, despite external influences, to
see a project through A feeling that you couldn’t
imagine doing anything else. Money can’t be your
WHY, but it can be the result of your WHY.

Here are some ideas on how to identify your WHY
according to an article on DevelopGoodHabits.com:

1.

2.

3.

Feeling foolish comes with the territory when you are
on the path to achieve something important or
significant. The more intimidated you are by a major
life decision, the more you probably need to be doing
it.

These are just three things to ponder when you ask
yourself WHY am I even doing this. There’s so much
more to this journey than just hitting numbers, Reach
out to your accountability buddy tonight to chat
about your WHY.
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What things do you do that help make the lives of others better?

What can you do for hours and it's like no time has passed?

What's something you are willing to do, even if you end up
looking a bit silly?
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WEEK ONEtips
Check in with the group for HOT tips!

Notes
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We're learning to juggle more than one ball at a time.
Last week was personal sales, this week is personal
sponsoring. Keep both balls in the air!
Recruiting is out. Sponsoring is in.
Sponsoring in the Aloette Pay Matrix
FEAR: of rejection, of competition, and of failure.
Create a value statement.

What do you find valuable about being a part of
Aloette? Social connection, financial benefit,
confidence, travel, product, the challenge of a goal
setting environment, etc.?

Reasons people join Aloette
Income
Savings
Community/social connections
Personal development
Flexibility

Sponsoring multiplies your income potential
How to identify prospects
Making the offer
Aloette kit offers
The phrase that pays, "I wouldn't be doing my job if I
didn't help you maximize your value."
Be ready to overcome objections: time, risk, or fear
Have less objectionable offers available

WEEK 2: PERSONAL
SPONSORING

BrendaSter.com
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Here’s your challenge:
Sponsor 1 new
consultant into
Aloette this week!

TRAINING VIDEOS
This week head to Training.Aloette.com to learn from

the following videos:

INTRODUCING THE
ALOETTE OPPORTUNITY

DEMYSTIFYING THE
SOCIAL FUNNEL

CHALLENGE YOURSELF!
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PERSONAL SALES TRACKER
Whether you do it with a pen and paper or digitally in a

spreadsheet - success comes from knowing right down to
the day exactly how much progress you’ve made towards

your goals.

CHECK THE GROUP to get your own leads tracker!

STEP UP
IN

WEEK TWO

Make sure you check in with the group
for accountability! 
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Look at your list of leads. Who is
ready to seal the deal?

Don’t bring your new consultant
leads right to the brink of joining
and forget to actually make the
offer. Who have you been warming
up this week? Grab some time to
chat with them and go for it.

Remember you’re not asking them
for anything. You’re making an
offer. You’re adding value.

Do you have someone on your list
that you’re finding it difficult to get
a commitment from? What’s the
holdup? Head to the group and
let's troubleshoot together!

POP THE QUESTION
Time To
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WEEK TWO
Check in with the group for HOT tips!

Notes

tips
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STEP UP

"To be a great leader, you must first lead yourself
well." - Andy Stanley
TRUTH 1: I will not lie to myself when the truth makes
me feel bad.

Revisit your WHY
Revisit your values paragraph

TRUTH 2: I will prioritize what I need to do over what I
want to do.
TRUTH 3: You can't lead yourself by yourself.

Find a crew that shares your values
Business Hours
Calendar Management
Tracking Personal Goals
Working Leads Lists

WEEK 3: PERSONAL
ACCOUNTABILITY &

BALANCING YOUR BUSINESS
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What you do
consistently you will
master. Here’s your
challenge this week:
Meet your personal
sales goal and add ONE
person to your team.

TRAINING VIDEOS
This week head to Training.Aloette.com to learn from

the following videos:

NAVIGATING YOUR
FACEBOOK PRESENCE

MASTERING VIRTUAL
CONSULTATIONS

CHALLENGE YOURSELF!
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calendar
Month of :

Notes :

monthly

1 2 3 4 5

6 7 8 9 10

11 12 13 14 15

16 17 18 19 20

21 22 23 24 25

26

31

27 28 29 30
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WEEK THREE
Check in with the group for HOT tips!

Notes

tips
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How will they launch?
In person, online, vendor event?
With you present?

Coach them to launch:
Choose a venue/format
Choose a date
Invite eagerly & abundantly (but not spammy)
Create interest
Study
Observe

Steps To Success Training Website Resource
First 90 day challenges

Customer
Sponsorship
Clean Beauty Crew

Get them into our community: The Hub
Set up regular check ins

WEEK 4: LAUNCHING NEW
CONSULTANTS
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End the week with a
launch on your calendar! 
Book your own launch
or re-launch. And/or
help a new teammate
with theirs!

TRAINING VIDEOS
This week head to Training.Aloette.com to learn from

the following videos:

HOW TO LAUNCH YOUR
ALOETTE BUSINESS

ENROLLING IN BEAUTY
CLUB

SELLING SKINCARE
PACKAGES

CHALLENGE YOURSELF!
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You should never feel like you need to be less “you” to have success.

You could be the most delicious oat milk latte with two pumps of that
yummy Starbucks apple flavor from last fall and some people will still
prefer tea.

That’s not about you. That’s about them.

You were created for this time and put in this space to be the you-iest
you you can be. Because YOU, my friend, are exactly who someone is
looking for.

You’ll motivate them with your energy, inspire them with your
confidence, and impress them with your passion for the things YOU are
passionate about.

This journey to becoming a leader in Aloette, or in life really, should
never be about changing who you are. It’s about helping you realize the
potential to lead that lives inside of you because of who you are.

We are all so different, and that’s precisely what makes us all
#BetterTogether

How other people perceive
you has absolutely nothing

to do with you.
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WEEK FOUR
Check in with the group for HOT tips!

Notes

tips
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YOU create team culture
The goal is to create a culture where a highly engaged
team can thrive
Ways to build team culture:

Being available to your team
Regular community engagement
Setting an example
Sharing your strengths & encouraging your team
to share theirs
Celebrating your team

Building a team brand - like a sports team - when
they are proud to be a part of it, they want to
contribute to its success
Unify them with things like: name, logo, colors, etc.

WEEK 5: BUILDING A TEAM
COMMUNITY
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Leadership is about
multi-tasking! Can you
build a team community
this week while still
working your personal
biz? Achieve $350 in
personal sales this week.

TRAINING VIDEO
This week head to Training.Aloette.com to learn from

the following video:

CREATING CONTENT FOR
SOCIAL MEDIA

IF YOU BUILD IT, THEY WILL COME.
Some of you have been around for a long time and have incredible teams built up.
Some of you are just starting to realize you want to begin a leadership journey with
Aloette. The thing that you all have in common is that you ARE all leaders.

Who’s seen Field of Dreams? It was one of my favorite movies to watch with my family
growing up! “If you build it, they will come.” When you believe you are a leader of
leaders, you are one. And your team will follow.

When you show up like a leader of leaders, you are one. And your team will follow.

Your mindset and how you show up is your team brand and builds your team culture.
These are the things that attract people to be a part of your team and what you've built.

CHALLENGE YOURSELF!
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TEAM CULTURE CHECKLIST

TEAM BRANDING CHECKLIST

Make yourself available to your teammates:
Monthly team meeting
Share how they can schedule 1 on 1 time with you
Show up consistently in your team group/email
list/text/etc.

Share your strengths & highlight others:
Share experiences where you have had success
Ask teammates to share their success with the team

Celebrate your teammates:
Set up a monthly way to shout out your team
Find a few ways to shout out people for something that
isn't being "top" in sales or recruits.

Create team unity around a visual brand
Create a team name
Choose team colors
Have a team logo

Go public:
Use your team brand when you shout out your team
Hold public events as a team: sales, sponsoring, etc.
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WEEK FIVE
Check in with the group for HOT tips!

Notes

tips
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Team volume requirements
Jr. Field Executive
Field Executive +

Breaking down your goals weekly
Sharing goals with your team
Learn your teammates goals
Incentivize/Gamify in your community
Lead the way
Assess & adjust

You cannot assign goals
You cannot pressure performance
The only real numbers you control are your own

Don't forget YOUR goals
Your team will do half of what you do, so show up
and show them how

WEEK 6: TEAM VOLUME &
TRACKING
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Wrap up Week 6 with 2
NEW Team Members or
3 NEW Clean Beauty
Crew Members!

TRAINING SITE TOUR

Take your team on a live
tour of the training

website and help them
learn to use it!

CHALLENGE YOURSELF!
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TRAINING VIDEO
This week head to Training.Aloette.com to learn from the following video:

TEAM VOLUME AND
TRACKING



WHAT ARE YOU
READING?

Active listening.
Empathy.
The ability to share clear
messages and make
complex ideas easy to
understand for everyone.
Strategic thinking skills.
Creativity.
The ability to inspire and
convince others.
Flexibility.

Statistically the most
important leadership skills
include:

When I read this list, I see
places I’m super strong in
naturally, some I’ve learned
and some I really still struggle
with! Leadership skills sharpen
over time and no one is ever
“done” learning.

There are lots of ways to grow
leadership skills- what have
you read lately that motivated,
inspired, or educated you?
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WEEK SIX
Check in with the group for HOT tips!

Notes

tips
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